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Abstract. As a consequence of flood impacts, communities
inhabiting mountain areas are increasingly affected by con-
siderable damage to infrastructure and property. The design
of effective flood risk mitigation strategies and their subse-
quent implementation is crucial for a sustainable develop-
ment in mountain areas. The assessment of the dynamic evo-
lution of flood risk is the pillar of any subsequent planning
process that is targeted at a reduction of the expected adverse
consequences of the hazard impact. Given these premises,
firstly, a comprehensive method to derive flood hazard pro-
cess scenarios for well-defined areas at risk is presented. Sec-
ondly, conceptualisations of a static and dynamic flood risk
assessment are provided. These are based on formal schemes
to compute the risk mitigation performance of devised mit-
igation strategies within the framework of economic cost-
benefit analysis. In this context, techniques suitable to quan-
tify the expected losses induced by the identified flood im-
pacts are provided.

1 Introduction

In recent years, increasing numbers of natural hazards and
associated losses have shown to the European Commission
and the Member States of the European Union the paramount
importance of assessing flood risks to protect the environ-
ment and the citizens (Barredo, 2007). There is some scien-
tific evidence of an increase in mean precipitation and pre-
cipitation intensity, which implies that extreme flood events
might become more frequent (Keiler et al., 2010). In paral-
lel, exposure to floods might increase across Europe due to

population dynamics and the associated economic develop-
ment in flood-prone areas, which affects flood vulnerability.
Therefore, even without taking climate change into account
an increase of flood disasters in Europe may be expected
(Mitchell, 2003).

The Directive on the Assessment and Management of
Flood Risks addressed to the Member States (Floods Di-
rective) was issued in 2007 (Commission of the European
Communities, 2007) as one of the three components of
the European Action Programme on Flood Risk Manage-
ment (Commission of the European Communities, 2004).
Within this Directive, flood events (defined in their broad-
est sense, including both water and sediment transport pro-
cesses) have been officially acknowledged to be natural phe-
nomena which cannot be prevented. Such events have the po-
tential to severely compromise economic development and
to undermine the economic activities of the Community due
to an increase of human activities in floodplains and the re-
duction of natural water retention by land use practices. As
a result, an increase in the likelihood and adverse impacts
of flood events is expected. Therefore, concentrated action
is needed at the European level to avoid severe impacts on
human life and property. In order to have an effective tool
available for information on flood risk, as well as a valuable
basis for priority setting and further technical, financial and
political decisions regarding flood risk mitigation and man-
agement, it is necessary to establish flood risk maps which
show the potential adverse consequences associated with dif-
ferent flood scenarios.

In this paper, flood risk is defined taking a natural sci-
entific viewpoint; it is expressed by a risk equation which
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includes the probability of occurrence of a flood hazard sce-
nario (pSi), the value of elements at risk exposed (AOj ), the
related vulnerability in dependence on the flood hazard sce-
nario (vOj,Si), and the probability of exposure of elements at
risk to the flood hazard scenario (pOj,Si).

Ri,j = f (pSi,AOj ,vOj,Si,pOj,Si) (1)

This risk concept, however, is static while both hazard sce-
narios and elements at risk exposed show a dynamic evo-
lution. Risk related to flood hazards is subject to temporal
changes since the risk-influencing factors are variable over
time. Firstly, the design discharge – as one pillar of the flood
hazard scenario – may be altered due to changes in the pre-
cipitation regime, in the retention area available and due to
changes in the land use activities (Keiler et al., 2010). More-
over, one fundamental characteristic of mountain catchments
is a temporal dynamic in sediment availability, which re-
sults in highly variable discharge behaviour. Secondly, the
elements at risk exposed change over time, which results in
a long-term increase for many mountain communities in Eu-
rope and a superimposed short-term fluctuation due to people
commuting into these mountain regions (Fuchs et al., 2004,
2005; Keiler, 2004; Keiler et al., 2005, 2006; Zischg et al.,
2005).

In Europe, strategies to prevent or to reduce the effects
of flood hazards in mountain areas trace back to the medi-
aeval times, official authorities were only founded in the late
19th century based on first national legal regulations (Länger,
2003). Until the early 20th century, protection against flood
hazards was dominated by implementing permanent mea-
sures in the upper parts of the catchments to retain solids
from erosion, and by silvicultural efforts to afforest high al-
titudes. Since the 1950s, such conventional mitigation con-
cepts, which aimed at decreasing both the magnitude and the
frequency of flood events, were increasingly complemented
by other technical mitigation measures aiming at the de-
flection of hazard processes into areas not used for settle-
ments. Watershed management measures, forest-biological
and soil bio-engineering measures, as well as technical mea-
sures were implemented (Holub and Fuchs, 2009; Holub et
al., 2012). According to the approach of disposition man-
agement (reducing the probability of occurrence of a haz-
ard) and event management (interfering the transport pro-
cess of the hazard itself), a range of technical measures is
available for active prevention (ONR, 2009). However, struc-
tural mitigation inevitably has limitations, and the analysis of
the most recent flood events in European mountain regions
(Keiler et al., 2010) highlighted considerable shortcomings
in the current procedures used for natural hazard risk as-
sessment due to inherent system dynamics. Concerning the
hazard assessment in particular, conventional numerical hy-
drodynamic and morphodynamic river models are not always
reliable in precisely predicting the process pattern since inter-
nal system dynamics, such as changing solids concentration
along the flow path, are not sufficiently mirrored (Mazzorana

et al., 2012). Especially the effects of changing channel mor-
phology over time and the reduction of cross-sectional areas
due to clogging were found to significantly amplify process
magnitudes and frequencies (Comiti et al., 2008). In order
to improve risk analyses, flood hazard scenarios need to be
re-established based on such issues.

Therefore, the risk assessment approach has to be tailored.
Recently, a nested–scenario approach was proposed by Maz-
zorana and Fuchs (2010a), which is composed of different
levels: (1) natural hazard scenarios, (2) exposure scenarios,
(3) vulnerability scenarios, and (4) analyses of values at
risk, resulting in (5) risk scenarios. According to the con-
ceptualisation of risk, these nested components have multi-
ple functional dependencies among each other, resulting in
compound intersections both in time and space.

The design of appropriate risk mitigation strategies re-
quires a profound knowledge of the temporal evolution of
flood risk. In this context it is essential to identify the crucial
“risk kernels”, namely those tipping patterns that determine
significant amplifications in terms of the hazard level, such
as for example bridge clogging and levee failure (Mazzorana
et al., 2011).

A subsequent procedural step necessary is the generation
of risk mitigation strategies directed at maximising the re-
duction of risk according to the target system defined, and
in compliance with the guidelines of the Floods Directive
(Commission of the European Communities, 2007). A series
of heuristics to design optimal flood risk mitigation strate-
gies and a logical structure to describe essential elements of
flood risk mitigation strategies have been proposed (Mazzo-
rana and Fuchs, 2010b) and need to be further refined within
a coherent framework of economic cost-benefit analyses in
order to fulfil the requirements of economic efficiency of risk
mitigation alternatives.

In this paper, along with the objective to produce a reliable
delineation of hazard zones, a functional distinction between
the loading and the response system (LS and RS, respec-
tively) is made. The loading system encompasses the con-
fined part of a catchment where discharge, sediment load and
wood fluxes are generated (i.e. the erosion and denudation-
dominated areas), and the response system, including the un-
confined areas that are subject to flooding (i.e. flooding and
accumulation dominated area) (Hübl et al., 2003; Mazzorana
and Fuchs, 2010b; Mazzorana et al., 2011). In a subsequent
step, a methodological overview is provided which explains
the necessary steps, such as process routing along the stream
system and integrating the knowledge derived from models
and expert-based judgment in order to derive consistent and
fully probabilised scenarios (Mazzorana and Fuchs, 2010a).

Since the outcomes of scenario development for the load-
ing system provide the input for the response system anal-
ysis, a synthesis of the methodological steps to analyse pro-
cess propagation in the response system is presented. Empha-
sis will be put on the understanding of the system behaviour
regarding two main types of spatial domains, i.e. stochastic
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and quasi-deterministic domains, based on the predictability
of their dynamics. Together with the full set of flood haz-
ard propagation scenarios, conceptualisations of static and
dynamic flood risk are provided and formal schemes to com-
pute the risk mitigation performance of considered mitiga-
tion strategies are given within the framework of economic
cost-benefit analyses. Therefore, suitable economic valuation
techniques are revisited and discussed in order to quantify the
value of assets at risk in monetary terms.

2 Requirements for a dynamic approach

The proposed procedural map is shown in Fig. 1. The first
step (sub-procedure A) in the proposed procedural roadmap
consists in determining consistent flood hazard and risk sce-
narios. The specific aims are to obtain a spatially explicit
representation of the frequency and magnitude (intensity) for
each of the underlying hazard scenarios and to quantify the
associated consequences in terms of losses with respect to
values exposed, and thus risk. The main result is the so-called
risk reference prospect, which serves as a basis for a per-
formance comparison between possible risk mitigation alter-
natives. In this paper emphasis is put on the computational
aspects needed to derive flood risk, whereas the full set of
specifics related to the determination of the underlying flood
hazard scenarios is provided in previous publications (Maz-
zorana and Fuchs, 2010a; Mazzorana et al., 2012).

The second step (sub-procedure B) includes the generation
of risk mitigation strategies aimed at maximising the reduc-
tion of flood risk in accordance to the target system. From
a methodological perspective, substantial effort has recently
been undertaken to systematise the design of risk mitigation
strategies and to formulate respective heuristics to be used
by the practitioners (Mazzorana and Fuchs, 2010b). For each
planned risk mitigation strategy, the system under considera-
tion has to be re-analysed from a hazard and risk assessment
perspective. Thus, all analytic steps of sub-procedure 1 have
to be repeated in order to explicitly modify the system be-
haviour either concerning flood hazard process unfolding or
concerning the determination of expected consequences on
vulnerability and elements at risk exposed.

An essential requirement for the economic assessment of
risk mitigation strategies (sub-procedure C) is the determina-
tion of costs and benefits over the entire life-cycle of a miti-
gation alternative. Concerning the benefits, in this paper, we
limit our assessment to the annual flood risk reduction with
respect to the risk reference prospect for property, infrastruc-
ture and human lives. At this stage the Net Present Value
(NPV) can be determined for each strategy. Based on a rank-
ing of the strategies according to their NPV, the economically
most efficient strategy can be identified (Fuchs et al., 2007a)
and selected (sub-procedure D).

      F lood haza rd  and risk  assessm ent

     G eneration  o f flood risk  m itiga tion  
s tra teg ies

F lood hazard  and risk  scenarios
P robab ility-contingent risk  re fe rence prospect

R isk  m itiga tion  s tra teg ies

F lood risk  m itiga tion
scenarios for each risk

m itiga tion  s tra tegy 
annua l risk  reduction  for 

each s tra tegy

C ost-p lan over the
life -cyc le  fo r each

risk  m itiga tion  s tra teg y

A pp ra isa l o f benefits  (risk  reduction) and costs  (cost-p lan )
            fo r each risk  m itiga tion  s tra tegy and determ ina tion

of the  associa ted net present va lue (N P V )

N P V s for a ll s tra teg ies

       S tra tegy se lection  (N P V  → m ax! )

A

B

C

D

Fig. 1. Procedural roadmap for a comprehensive risk mitigation
project assessment based on the concept of Net Present Value
(NPV); A, B, C, D: subprocedures.

3 Hazard assessment

A series of methodological steps is presented that may be
used to assess flood hazards by systematically removing
knowledge gaps related to interacting chains typical for haz-
ard processes in mountain streams. A standard system rep-
resentation scheme is employed, which is based on the dis-
tinction between loading systems (LS) and response systems
(RS) on the scale of a hydrologic basin. The loading systems
represent the spatial domains, i.e. stream channels, which are
regularly confined by hillslopes and have a defined flow di-
rection and flow path. The response systems include alluvial
or debris fans and floodplains where the channel regularly
is unconfined and multiple possible flow directions and flow
paths are present.

The developed approach is organised in three tables (Ta-
bles 1–3). Table 1 contains a summary of necessary steps
for hydrological analysis. In Table 2 the assessment steps
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Table 1.Main steps of the hydrological analysis.

Hydrology

STEP ACTION PROCEDURAL ASPECTS RESULTS

1 Statistical analysis of
extreme rainfall events.

Fit suitable extreme value distributions to the
available time series of annual precipitation
maxima for different rainfall durations.
Assign to each obtained Depth-Duration-
Frequency (DDF) curve, which is identified
by the value triple (RIj ,aj ,nj ), where aj
and nj are the parameters of thej -th DDF
curve, the associated probability represented
probability, in terms of a defined area under
the probability density curve. The represented
probability density for thej -th DDF curve, is
equal topj =

(
p̄j+1 − p̄j−1

)
/2 for 1< j <

M andpM = (1− p̄M )+
(
p̄M − p̄M−1

)
/2 and

p1 = (p̄1)+ (p̄2 − p̄1)/2 respectively, where
p̄j+1and p̄j−1 are the non-exceedance proba-
bilities associated with the recurrence intervals
RIj+1 and RIj−1.

DDF curves and their associated parameters
corresponding to different recurrence intervals
(RI).
We obtainj = 1, ...,M tuples, (RIj ,pj ,aj ,nj )
describing the rainfall input in terms of
duration-dependent magnitude and frequency.

2 Analysis of distributed
catchment hydrology

Run a model for distributed catchment hydrol-
ogy with j = 1, ...,M tuples, derived in step 1
of the procedure, describing the rainfall input
and with distributed information about the hy-
drologic characteristics of the catchment (i.e.
land use, geology, vegetation over, etc.)

For each tuple – RIj ,pj ,aj ,nj– the hydrologic
response in terms of runoff is obtained. For-

mally we derive
[
RIj ,pj ,aj ,nj ,Q

W
j (x, t)

]
whereQW

j (x, t) identifies a water discharge
hydrograph at any desired location (x) along the
stream network.

of flood hazard analysis within the loading systems (LS)
are presented, and in Table 3, the analytic steps within the
response system (RS) are shown. Each table contains four
columns, labelled respectively as “step”, “action”, “procedu-
ral aspects” and “results” in order to facilitate a tracking of
the efforts necessary and the corresponding insights gained.
Maximum efforts were undertaken to achieve a balance be-
tween formal rigor and clarity of exposition, whereas addi-
tional information may be accessed through the cited refer-
ences.

After having probabilised all individual process scenario
trajectories in the LS, the boundary conditions for the
analysis in the RS are specified as input events in terms
of liquid and solid discharges (i.e. water, sediment and
drift wood; compare Fig. 2). The statementIPR

qj ,j
(xN , t) :=[

P̄PR
qj ,j

;QW
j (xN , t) ;Q

S
qj ,j

(xN , t) ;Q
LW
qj ,j

(xN , t)
]

is used as

a formal notation to identify a specific input event. Thereby,
IPR
qj ,j

(xN , t) is the input event characterised by water,

sediment and wood fluxes, symbolised byQW
j (xN , t),

QS
qj ,j

(xN , t) andQLW
qj ,j

(xN , t) respectively, entering the RS

at nodeN with probability P̄PR
qj ,j

. Throughout, for the input

eventIPR
qj ,j

(xN , t), we use for convenience the notationIqj ,j .

Depending on the diversity of individual process routing
scenario trajectories,T PR

qj ,j
, it may be convenient for the pur-

poses of the response system analysis to reduce the num-
ber of input eventsIqj ,j to be considered. Starting from
nodeN , it is suggested to track backwards within each pro-
cess routing scenario tree0PR

j the individual process rout-

ing scenario trajectoriesT PR
qj ,j

and cluster those trajecto-

ries exhibiting similarity inQW
j (xN , t) ,Q

S
qj ,j

(xN , t) and

QLW
qj ,j

(xN , t) andT PR
qj

∣∣∣(ASEi ↔ ASEi−1), ∀i with m≤ i <

N . Substantially a reduced set of input events,IPR
q̂j ,j

(xN , t),

is obtained, wherêqj indicates the reduced number of in-
put events with respect to the previous numberqj . Having
clustered the process routing scenario trajectories that ex-
hibit a satisfactory degree of similarity, the probability to be
associated to the resulting representative input event (i.e. se-
lecting within the cluster the worst case trajectory in terms
of QW

j (xN , t) ,Q
S
qj ,j

(xN , t) ,Q
LW
qj ,j

(xN , t)) is the sum of
the probabilities of all trajectories belonging to the cluster〈
P̄PR
q̂j ,j

〉
c
.

To exemplify the construction of a stochastic spatiotem-
poral evolution scheme of flood inundation,ERS

∣∣Iqj ,j , a re-
sponse system (RS) is considered that has only two stochastic
nodes (i.e. two bridges subject to clogging), SN1 and SN2,
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Table 2.Main process analysis steps in the loading system (LS).

Procedure for the assessment of flood hazard scenarios within the loading system (LS)

STEP ACTION PROCEDURAL ASPECTS RESULTS

1 Segmentation of the stream network into
channel reaches in order to establish a sim-
plified homogeneous stream system (HSS).

Apply a geomorphological approach based
on a combination of valley morphology,
basin geology, channel confinement, hills-
lope processes, anthropogenic impact and
intervention.

A simplified system of homogeneous stream el-
ements, as a basis for process routing within the
LS, is obtained,
Formally i = 1, ...,N abstracted stream elements
– ASEi– are identified and described.

2 Specification of the flood hydrographs
QW
j (x, t) at any segmentation node,i =

1, ...,N , of the simplified HSS for all given
RIj ∨pj .

Spatial analysis of the results of distributed
Hydrological Modelling (compare Table 1).

Recalling the results of distributed hydrological

modelling, given as
[
RIj ,pj ,aj ,nj ,Q

W
j (x, t)

]
,

∀j , we obtain:

SH
i,j

=

[
RIj ,pj ,aj ,nj ,Q

W
j (xi , t)

]
,∀i∀j,

where:
SH
i,j

indicates a determined hydrological scenario
(i.e. flood hydrograph) with reference to thei-th
node of the HSS,xi , and corresponding to RIj .

3 Determination of the geomorphological
channel reach variables (e.g. mean channel
slope, mean channel width, mean floodway
width, descriptors of initial and boundary
condition, identification of adjustment de-
scriptors).

For a comprehensive overview of the pro-
cedural aspects compare Mazzorana and
Fuchs (2010a). The guiding principle is to
treat the underlying physical issues of en-
vironmental interaction as a transformed
initial-boundary value problem to main-
tain the conceptual coherence with the
mathematical-physical problem setting.

Sets of initial condition – IC –, and, upstream and
downstream boundary conditions (US and DS)
variables are identified.
An additional set of variables, called set of adjust-
ment descriptors – AD –, capturing the system dy-
namics, is defined.
Formally we consider the following set of geo-
morphological channel reach variables
Vr = IC ∪ US∪ DS∪ AD.
For eachvr ∈ Vr, zr = 1, ...,Zr, levels of intensity
are defined.
We identify a generic level of intensity of a vari-
ablevr asvzrr .
(Compare Mazzorrana and Fuchs, 2010a for de-
tails).

4 Determination of consistent flood scenarios
at the defined nodes, (positioned atxi of the
HSS). Identification of the type of flow (e.g.
debris flows, debris floods, fluvial sediment
transport, liquid discharge); estimation of
sediment and wood transport rates, identi-
fication of channel adjustments (i.e. erosion
and aggradation phenomena)
This action summarizes a series of detailed
analytic steps discussed in Mazzorana et
al. (2011).

Application of Formative Scenario Analy-
sis (FSA) and expert-based judgement. Step
by step instructions for the application of
FSA in relation to process routing problems
are exemplified in Mazzorana et al. (2009).
The main analytic tools are ad hoc con-
structed consistency matrices, containing
expert-based consistency ratings among in-
tensity levels of all pairs of channel reach
variables. These consistency matrices sup-
port the analyst in deriving the possible ad-
justments and the resulting flow type for
each abstracted stream element after spec-
ifying initial and boundary conditions.

Each ASEi is further characterised by a specific
set of possible process evolutions.
Figure 1 shows an exemplified spectrum of pos-
sible process evolutions consistent with the un-
derlying hydrological event for a limited number
of ASEi . Please note, the application of the FSA
procedure may lead to more than one consistent
process scenario along one stream segment given
specified initial and boundary conditions. For-
mally, for each hydrologic scenario chain, spec-

ified asCH
j

= SH
(∀l),j

=

(
SH

1,j , ...,S
H
N,j

)
, a pro-

cess routing scenario tree is obtained,0PR
j

, built
of a set ofqj = 1, ...,Qj process routing scenario

trajectories,T PR
qj ,j

.

Within each trajectory, the process routing results,
valid for ASEi , are logically connected to those
of ASEi−1 (compare Fig. 2).

5 Probabilising flood hazard scenarios in the
loading system (LS).

The theory of rational decision making
(Eisenf̈uhr et al., 2010) and its practical ap-
plication to flood hazard assessment sug-
gests methods to design subjective proba-
bility measurement devices and to receive
from competent persons the preconceived
likelihoods about specific scenario trajecto-
ries given defined sets of initial and bound-
ary conditions.

Substantially, for each process routing scenario
tree,0PR

j
, a probabilistic structure is obtained (ex-

emplified in Fig. 1).
Finally, each evolution scenario trajectory,T PR

qj ,j
,

is fully probabilised.
The overall probability of a evolution scenario tra-
jectory,P̄PR

qi ,j
, is

P̄PR
qj ,j

= pj ·

i=N∏
i=1

p
[
T PR
qj ,j

∣∣∣ (ASEi ↔ ASEi−1
)]

where
p
[
T PR
qj ,j

∣∣∣ (ASEi ↔ ASEi−1
)]

is the subjective

probability assigned to a process unfolding in
ASEi given a specified unfolding in ASEi−1 (i.e.
highlighted trajectory in Fig. 2).
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Table 3.Main process analysis steps in the response system (RS).

Analytic steps to deduce the inundation patterns in the response system (RS)

STEP ACTION PROCEDURAL ASPECTS RESULTS

1 Delineation of the RS domains (areas
adjacent to channels subject to inunda-
tion/erosion) and precise identification
of the vulnerable RS domains,�RS,
containing the relevant assets at risk.

Analysis of the valley (fan) morphology,
channel confinement, valley (fan) substrate.
Analysis of present land use maps, ex-
ploratory investigation to anticipate future
land demands and land use change. Re-
trieval of documentation of past floods
events, analysis to confirm the delineation
of the vulnerable RS domains,�RS.

Datasets (i.e digital terrain model, land use,
values at risk, input and validation data for
hydrodynamic flood modelling, dipped ac-
cording to the perimeter of the RS domains.

2 Identification of the relevant stochastic
nodes (or domains) within the vulnera-
ble RSs.

Identification of bridges, culverts, unreli-
able hydraulic structures (e.g. old levees
and check dams) interacting with the flow
and possibly causing severe consequences
in terms of risk. The analysis entails the
study of past events and the collection of
site-specific expert knowledge.

Spatially identified stochastic nodes (or do-
mains) – SNk – k = 1, ...,K within the
�RS. Construction of the abstracted re-
sponse system, ARS, corresponding to a do-
main partition of�RS in SNk and the sur-
rounding quasi-deterministic domain DD
(for a complete treatment of the method and
the logical aspects, compare Mazzorana et
al., 2011).

3 Determination of the possible sys-
tem states for each stochastic node
(e.g. states, clogged and unclogged in
case of bridges, etc.) and estimation
of process-intensity-contingent state-
transition probabilities.

Analysis based on the type and dimension
of each SNk .
Hypothesise possible ranges of loading
conditions in terms of flood intensities and
define parsimoniously a limited number
of relevant states,σh1, ...,σHk , for each
stochastic node SNk .
Expert-based judgement is central for the
estimation of state-transition probability,

p
(
σhi

∣∣(σhj ∧ Il

))
, representing the prob-

ability of a transition fromσhj to σhiat a
process intensity levelIl .

For each SNk a matrix of process-
intensity-contingent state-transition proba-
bilities,ASNk , is constructed, containing all
possible state-transition probabilities,

p
(
σhi

∣∣(σhj ∧ Il

))
∀hi ,∀hj ,∀l

l=1, ...,L
Examples of such state-transition probabil-
ity matrices can found in Mazzorana et
al. (2011)

4 Determination through hydrodynamic
simulations of the stochastic spatial and
temporal evolution scheme of flood in-

undation,ERS

∣∣∣Iqj ,j , corresponding to

each individual input eventIqj ,j (com-
pare also Table 2)

Interfacing the results of the hydrodynamic
simulations (intensity maps corresponding
to different time steps) with the matrices
of state-transition probabilities. Over time
different stochastic nodes may exhibit one
or more possible state transitions,σhj →

σhi , with well-defined state-transition prob-
abilities according to the local intensity of
the processIl .
For each concerned stochastic node – SNk–
an update from the old to possible new
states follows, determining a distinct con-
stellation of states (with defined proba-

bilities). The construction ofERS

∣∣∣Iqj ,j
proceeds by running different simulations,
each corresponding to a specific constella-
tion, staring from the state-transition time
step.

For each input eventIqj ,j a stochastic
spatial and temporal evolution scheme of

flood inundation,ERS

∣∣∣Iqj ,j , is obtained,

i.e. a graph specifying through time the
probabilistic structure of the constellation
changes in the RS. Each constellation
change carries along different flood inten-
sity maps. A complete representation both
in a space and time of the flood hazard in
the RS results.

4* Simplified version of step 4 for practical
purposes.
Determination of a reduced and approx-
imated stochastic structure of flood in-
undation through hydrodynamic simu-
lations, corresponding to each individ-
ual input eventIqj ,j .

An ex ante assumption is introduced by fix-
ing the relevant states (which can be more
than one) for the entire event duration for
each SNk , which significantly reduces the
computational complexity. A reduced num-
ber of possible system constellations re-
sults, each with a defined probability.
Expert-based judgement is essential to ad-
just the level of simplification according to
the scope of the study (e.g. conventional
hazard mapping).

For each input eventIqj ,j a simplified
stochastic structure of flood inundation
ĒRS

∣∣∣Iqj ,j is obtained.
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Fig. 2.Fully probabilised process routing scenario tree (modified from Mazzorana et al., 2012).

Table 4.Matrix of state-transition probabilitiesASN1.

ASN1 σ1
tr

−→ σ1 σ1
tr

−→ σ2 σ2
tr

−→ σ1 σ2
tr

−→ σ2

h≤ h′
1 1 0 1 0

h′
1< h≤ h′

2 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
h > h′

1 0 1 0 1

respectively. It is assumed that SN1 and SN2 are subject to
state-transitions, depending on local intensity levels of the
flood resulting from flood propagation triggered by a spec-
ified input event,IPR

qj ,j
(xN , t), and occurring with a corre-

sponding probabilityP̄PR
qj ,j

. It is further assumed that only
two relevant states,σ1 andσ2 , are possible for SN1 and SN2.
The symbolσ1corresponds to the state “bridge unclogged”
(i.e. flow section free for conveyance) andσ2 corresponds
to the state “bridge flow section clogged”. In construct-
ing the matrices of state-transition probabilities,ASN1 and
ASN2, it is hypothesised that on the intensity side the state-
transitions depend only on the local flow depths,h(xSN 1, t)

andh(xSN 2, t) (compare Tables 4 and 5).
The following stochastic spatiotemporal evolution scheme

of flood inundation,ERS
∣∣Iqj ,j may result (exemplified in

Fig. 3).
We introduce the following indexing for the indi-

vidual system configurations: SCNr.pr(tk−1),Nr(tk),tk , where
Nr.pr(tk−1) is the identification number of the system con-
figuration of the lower bound of the previous time step
the current system configuration is linked to, Nr(tk) is the

Table 5.Matrix of state-transition probabilitiesASN2.

ASN2 σ1
tr

−→ σ1 σ1
tr

−→ σ2 σ2
tr

−→ σ1 σ2
tr

−→ σ2

h≤ h′′
1 1 0 1 0

h′′
1 < h≤ h′′

2 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.6
h > h′′

1 0 1 0 1

identification number of the current configuration with re-
spect to the other configurations arising attk, andtk indicates
the lower bound of the current time step. The corresponding
probability is identified by the compound probability of all
SCs lying along a defined trajectory in theERS

∣∣Iqj ,j and is
given by

P̄RS
r,qj ,j

=

(
P̄PR
qj ,j

)
×{

k=T∏
k=t0

p
[

FPRS
r,qj ,tk

∣∣∣ (SCNr.pr(tk−1),Nr(tk),tk ↔ SCNr.pr(tk−2),Nr(tk−1),tk−1

)]}
.

In Fig. 3, one such flood inundation trajectory, FPRS
r,qj ,tk

, is
contoured in dark red as an exemplification.

The spatiotemporal evolution schemes,ERS
∣∣Iqj ,j , associ-

ated with all input eventsIPR
qj ,j

(xN , t) are taken as starting
point of the subsequent risk assessment presented in the next
section.

For the analytic determination of both vulnerability and
risk we simplify the notation that progressively indices
the flood inundation trajectories of allERS

∣∣Iqj ,j with j =

1, ...,M and denote accordingly the probability associated to
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Fig. 3. Partial spatiotemporal evolution scheme of flood inundationERS

∣∣∣Iqj ,j . Only two time steps are considered. SC stands for system

configuration, subsuming the states of SN1 and SN2. IM stands for flood intensity map. For each SC, a distinct flood intensity map mirrors
the flood evolution over time taking the results of the associated hydrodynamic simulation. Continuing this line of argument, for the time
interval, t2 − t3, six flood intensity maps represent the flood evolution. The spatial probability of each of these maps corresponds to the
probability of the underlying SC.t3 in this case identifies the point in time of the next state-transition occurring.

these trajectories bypFj . Terminologically, instead of flood
inundation trajectory the wording flood scenario will be used
throughout.

The main results of the theoretical developments of flood
hazard analysis were to show how to obtain for the consid-
ered RS fully probabilisedERS

∣∣Iqj ,j , entailing also as a re-
sult computed intensity maps (each one of which is valid for a
specific timeframe within the event duration), corresponding
to probabilised trajectories of flood inundation patterns char-
acterized by determined system configuration changes. Ex-
pressed in a different way, a flood scenarioj is characterised
by a succession in time of intensity maps IMj,1tk , occurring
with probabilitypFj , where1tk indicates the timestep of va-
lidity of IM j,1tk (compare Table 6).

4 Assessment of elements at risk

In the adopted conceptualisation of flood hazard risk (dis-
cussed in Sect. 6) the expected losses are expressed mon-
etarily, which entails an economic valuation of damage.

Commonly flood damages can be classified into direct and
indirect losses. While the former occur due to the physical
contact (impact) of flood water with properties, people at
risk, or any other object, the latter – although triggered by
the direct impacts – are not spatially restricted to the flooded
areas (Merz et al., 2010). Furthermore, indirect losses may
extend well beyond the duration of the flood event. Depend-
ing on whether or not flood losses can be assessed in mone-
tary values, a further distinction into tangible and intangible
damages seems appropriate (Parker et al., 1987; Smith and
Ward, 1998). More precisely, tangible damage is damage to
capital stocks or resource flows which can be specified in
monetary terms (e.g. buildings, infrastructure), whereas in-
tangible damage is damage to assets which are not traded at
a market and which is therefore challenging to be transferred
into monetary values (e.g. eco-systemic externalities; Fuchs
et al., 2007a). Although the terminology of this classifica-
tion is commonplace, interpretations and delineations differ
(Jonkman, 2007).
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Table 6.Matrix of successions of intensity maps IMj,1tk .

1tk ↓

∣∣∣(j ;pFj

)
→

(
1;pF1

) (
2;pF2

)
. . .

(
j ;pFj

)
. . .

(
M − 1;pFM−1

) (
M;pFM

)
1t1 IM1,1t1 IM2,1t1 . . . IMj,1t1 . . . IMM−1,1t1 IMM,1t1
1t2 IM1,1t2 IM2,1t2 . . . IMj,1t2 IMM−1,1t2 IMM,1t2
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1tk IM1,1tk IM2,1tk IM j,1tk IMM−1,1tk IMM,1tk
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1tT−1 IM1,1tT−1 IM2,1tT−1 IM j,1tT−1 IMM−1,1tT−1 IMM,1tT−1
1tT IM1,1tT IM2,1tT IM j,1tT IMM−1,1tT IMM,1tT

In order to provide the optimal supply of protection against
flood hazards, the public sector will need, among other infor-
mation, evaluation of costs and benefits (Hanley and Spash,
1994). Costs are evaluated in terms of the present value of
the previous investment so that the opportunity costs can be
compared to the utility that would have resulted from an al-
ternative allocation of the resources. Benefits are evaluated
in terms of prevented damage due to the implementation of
mitigation measures. Therefore, we put the distinction be-
tween tangibles and intangibles into a dynamic perspective.
Environmental valuation is a rapidly expanding field (Per-
man et al., 2011). Refined valuation techniques, based on
first principles such as willingness to pay (WTP) or willing-
ness to accept (WTA) are in perpetual development (Fuchs et
al., 2007a). An ever widening spectrum of non-market com-
modities and services are made accessible to economic valu-
ation (Pommerehne and Römer, 1992; Perman et al., 2011).
Different valuation principles are employed to attach values
to distinct object categories (Drees and Paul, 2011; Perman
et al., 2011). Operationally, we distinguish between object
categories valued through economic approaches using mar-
ket values (e.g. reinstatement value for structures) and object
categories where contingent valuation (CV) methods are ap-
plied due to missing market values (Pommerehne and Römer,
1992; Alberini et al., 2004). With reference to the former we
introduce a general scheme to structurally dissect complex
objects and make them accessible to economic valuation in
risk assessment, while the latter is treated separately.

Hence, in dissecting a complex object (e.g. a production
plant) we distinguish between:

1. vertically extending fixed structures (e.g. walls of the
buildings) impacted directly by the flood process;

2. particular superstructures (e.g. roofs, decks) impacted
rarely and mostly indirect by the flood process; and

3. installations and/or mobile objects (e.g. machines and
cars) impacted mostly direct by the flood process.

For completeness, two supplementary categories are intro-
duced that are affected by flooding as well as sediment and
wood deposition processes:

4. surfaces (areas) for different land use purposes (e.g.
agricultural land, but also parking areas and roads); and

5. biotic systems (e.g. wood, but also orchards).

The direct economic reference for a valuation of object
parts belonging to the categories (1) (2) and (3) is the de-
termination of the reinstatement value. As suggested by
Gallerani et al. (2011), the reinstatement value can be cal-
culated as construction value – NV – by

NV =

n∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

qij ·pi, (2)

where NV is the reinstatement value of the considered ob-
ject; qij is the required quantity of inputj to perform the
construction workflow uniti; andpi is the unitary price of
the construction workflow uniti.

For category (3) the estimation of the market value – MV
– of the components of equipment is calculated as follows:

MV = Ch ·

(
1+

M

100

)
·
Dr

D
, (3)

where MV is the most probable market value of the consid-
ered equipment component;Ch is the purchase price;M is
the cost increment from the year of purchase to the year of
valuation;Dr is the residual economic life (in years); andD
is the economic life span (in years);

In case of object category (5), the economic valuation is
carried out by determining the capital value of the considered
biotic system through suitable capitalisation formulas.

The economic valuation of people at risk needs a separate
consideration. In this paper, people at risk are monetised by
using the so-called value of statistical life as a typical non-
market value (Leiter and Pruckner, 2005). This value of sta-
tistical life is defined as the rate at which people are willing
to exchange income for a reduction in mortality risk. It is cal-
culated by dividing the annual mean or median willingness to
pay – WTP – through the corresponding risk variation. Sev-
eral studies aimed at determining the value of statistical life
have been conducted in different contexts (Viscusi and Aldy,
2003; Viscusi, 2008), such as snow avalanches, where the
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influence of implicit information associated with the occur-
rence of avalanches on WTP-values for risk prevention was
quantified with a range betweenC1.8 and 5.2 million (Leiter
and Pruckner, 2005), which is consistent with other studies
(Alberini et al., 2004).

In general, three major interrelated requirements have to
be met by the assessment of elements at risk exposed. These
include (1) the risk mitigation performance of planned miti-
gation strategies, which should be quantified on a monetary
basis (e.g. in terms of annual risk reduction); (2) the cost-plan
for each strategy, which shall be considered from a life-cycle
perspective; and (3) the net present value – NPV – associ-
ated with each mitigation alternative, which has to be deter-
mined in order to select the optimal risk management solu-
tion according to the assumed normative preferences of the
public decision maker. Considering the peculiarities of pub-
lic investment decisions to mitigate flood hazard risk, specif-
ically the associated long-term capital commitments and the
occurring interdependencies between these long-term com-
mitments and important economic activities in mountain re-
gions (above all arising from tourism economy and trading),
the required analytical effort has to be balanced.

5 Vulnerability of endangered elements

Taking the perspective of natural sciences, and neglecting
any social implications arising from flood hazards, vulnera-
bility is considered as a functional relationship between pro-
cess magnitude or intensity, the resulting impact on structural
elements at risk, and exposed values. With respect to the built
environment, vulnerability is related to the susceptibility of
physical structures and is defined as the expected degree of
loss resulting from the impact of a certain event on the ele-
ments at risk (Fuchs, 2009). Its assessment requires the eval-
uation of different parameters and factors such as the type of
element at risk, resistance, and implemented protective mea-
sures (i.e. local structural protection, Holub and Fuchs, 2009;
Holub et al., 2012).

For both the static and the dynamic conceptualisation of
flood risk, the assessment of physical vulnerability is an
essential requirement to quantify the expected damage in
monetary terms. With respect to a static conceptualisation
of flood risk, functional vulnerability approaches have been
proposed only for a limited number of object categories (e.g.
residential buildings, see Papathoma-Köhle et al., 2011, for
an overview). In particular, vulnerability functions for build-
ings impacted by debris flows (Fuchs et al., 2007b; Akbas et
al., 2009; Quan Luna et al., 2011) and fluvial sediment trans-
port (Totschnig et al., 2011) are limited. In most of these
studies vulnerability was measured using an economic ap-
proach and derived from the quotient between the loss and
the individual reinstatement value for each element at risk
considered. According to the debris flow hazards, the rela-
tionship between debris flow intensity in terms of deposit

heights,IDF (xi)≡ hd (xi), at the location of the object,xi ,
and vulnerability,υi = υi (hd (xi)), was found to fit best to
the data by a second-order polynomial function for all inten-
sitieshd (xi)≤ 2.5 m, namely:

υi = υi (hd (xi))= 0.11·h2
d (xi)− 0.01·hd (xi) . (4)

According to the fluvial sediment transport phenomena,
the best-fitting function was found to be the following:

υi = υi
(
IRST (xi)

)

= e

−0.466


tan


(
IRST(

xi )
)
·π

2

+0.395

0.395 −1


−2.091

, (5)

whereIRST (xi) is the relative intensity of the fluvial sediment
transport process at the location of the object,xi , expressed
as ratio between the deposit heighthd (xi) and the height of
the considered buildingHi .

In coherence with the variability in space and over time
of the flood hazard process patterns in the response system,
vulnerability might be conveniently assessed dynamically
for each potentially impacted element at risk,i = 1, ...,N ,
through a differential equation of the form:

dυi

dt
= ψi (υi, t) · υi · (1− υi) , ∀i, (6)

whereυi is the vulnerability of the element at riski. We as-
sume the element at riski to be potentially movable, thus
xi = xi (t). This is to satisfy the general case of operational
intervention plans, which are targeted at displacing objects
exposed during a flood event towards safer locations (e.g. by
evacuating people at risk to a shelter). In the simplest case
of an a priori given, and thus deterministic, intervention plan
the coordinatesxi = xi (t) of the objecti at different times
are known in advance. Hence, we can conveniently define a
location matrixL̄ [xi (t)] as given in Table 7.

The symbolψi is called “vulnerability functional“, which
can be intended as an element’s specific vulnerability param-
eter. It is defined as follows:

ψi =
1

ξ (υi)
·

1

2
·
cdi · ρ

mi · g
· h̄i · bi · v̄

2
⊥i, (7)

wherecdi is the drag coefficient of objecti, ρ is the density of
the fluid,mi is the mass per unitary length of element at risk
i, h̄i is the maximum flow depth along the perimeter of the
element at riski, bi is the object’s perimeter exposed to the
flow andv̄⊥i is the maximum velocity normal to the perimeter
of the element at riski.

Both h̄i and v̄⊥i can be computed for each timestep
1tk and for each flood scenarioj using the intensity maps
IM j,1tk , which can be conveniently organized in a matrix as
shown in Table 7.
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Table 7.Matrix of locationsxi = xi (t) (deterministic case).

1tk ↓ |i → 1 2 . . . i . . . N − 1 N

1t1 x1,1t1 x2,1t1 . . . xi ,1t1 . . . xN−1,1t1 xN ,1t1
1t2 x1,1t2 x2,1t2 . . . xi ,1t2 xN−1,1t2 xN ,1t2
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1tk x1,1tk x2,1tk xi ,1tk xN−1,1tk xN ,1tk
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1tT−1 x1,1tT−1 x2,1tT−1 xi ,1tT−1 xN−1,1tT−1 xN ,1tT−1
1tT x1,1tT x2,1tT xi ,1tT xN−1,1tT xN ,1tT

ξ (υi) is a function of the vulnerability at timet of the con-
sidered element at riski. A suitable functional form ofξ (υi)

is: ξ (υi)= ai

√
1− υ2

i with ai as an object-specific parame-
ter to be determined empirically.

Considering Eq. (7), Eq. (6) can be conveniently re-written
as (refer to Appendix A for mathematical details):

dυi

dt
=

(
cdi · ρ

2 · ai ·mi · g
· h̄i · bi · v̄

2
⊥i

)
· υi ·

√
1− υi

1+ υi
(8)

or

dυi

dt
= ψ∗

i · υi ·

√
1− υi

1+ υi

with ψ∗

i =

(
cdi · ρ

2 · ai ·mi · g
· h̄i · bi · v̄

2
⊥i

)
. (9)

Hence, on the basis of the fully probabilised flood scenar-
ios (cf. Table 6) and the location matrix for all considered el-
ements at risk (cf. Table 7) the pattern of vulnerability can be
tracked for all considered elements in time for a given flood
scenario by explicitly integrating the system of ordinary dif-
ferential equations (compare Eq. 6) as follows:

υi (tk−1 +1tk)= υi (tk−1)+{
ψi (tk−1) · υi (tk−1) ·

[
1− υi (tk−1)

]}
·1tk, ∀i,∀tk. (10)

Operationally we proceed separately for each column
of Table 7, j = 1, ...,M, calculating for each time step,
1tk, through the system of Eq. (6) the vulnerability,
υi,j (tk−1 +1tk), of each element at risk,i = 1, ...,N , taking
the flow depths,̄hi , and velocity,v̄⊥i , from the correspond-
ing intensity map, IMj,1tk , at the object location coordinates
xi (tk).

Nevertheless, empirical studies to fit the parameter value

ai in ξ (υi)= ai

√
1− υ2

i (cf. Eq. 7) are still missing. How-
ever, first estimates can be obtained by re-analysing the
datasets used by Fuchs et al. (2007b) and Totschnig et
al. (2011). In fact, knowing the duration of the analysed
events, different trial values forai can be tested until the cal-
culated final vulnerability comes sufficiently close to the vul-
nerability assessed with the functional approaches of Eqs. (4)

and (5). Without more accurate parameter estimations, the
overall goal to dynamically analyse flood risk should be cen-
tred on tracing qualitative risk profiles (risk evolution over
time) and not a quantification of risk in absolute terms. Nev-
ertheless, despite this temporary limitation in the spectrum
of applicability, the usefulness of the dynamic approach is
undoubted, given in particular the identification of the so-
called risk kernels and those tipping process patterns that in-
duce detectable amplifications in risk. In other words, iden-
tifying those triggers of risk amplification within the event
duration facilitates the definition of risk mitigation strategies
aimed at their removal with a logical prioritisation. In this
way, mirroring the risk evolution in space and over time, the
proposed risk analytic tool becomes an exploratory planning
toolkit in the crucial design phases. From a final project as-
sessment perspective, we suggest (as long as the empirical
body of knowledge for dynamic vulnerability assessment is
not sufficiently large) to perform the risk computations by
adopting the static conceptualisation of risk (see Eq. 4).

Although still roughly specified within risk analysis, struc-
tural vulnerability is understood here to be the source of any
other type of vulnerability, since, following a temporal logic,
if there was no impact due to a hazardous event on elements
at risk, no loss would result (see Fuchs, 2009, for an extended
string of argumentation), and the concerned society would
not suffer harm.

6 Risk assessment

It has repeatedly been claimed that there is a particular lack
of studies related to the temporal evolution of risk (Keiler et
al., 2006; Fuchs and Keiler, 2008, 2013; Fuchs et al., 2008,
2012a), and the underlying vulnerability of values at risk
and of communities (Fuchs, 2009; Fuchs et al., 2011, 2012b;
Papathoma-K̈ohle et al., 2011). Therefore, based on the static
and dynamic formalisations of vulnerability presented in the
previous section, we introduce the static and dynamic notions
of risk.

According to the static conceptualisations of natural haz-
ard risk (Fuchs, 2009; Mazzorana and Fuchs, 2010a), risk for
objects exposed to the impacts of flood hazard processes is
quantified on an annual basis as follows:
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RS
=

j=M∑
j=1

pFj ·

h=H∑
h=1

{
pEh ·

i=N∑
i=1

[
EDi,j,h

(
IFj
(
xi,h

)
, s
)]}

. (11)

With reference to the static conceptualisation (superscript
S),RS is the annual risk in terms of expected losses for the
elements at risk (i = 1, ...,N) induced by the flood hazard
scenarios (j = 1, ...,M) under the assumed exposure config-
uration (h= 1, ...,H).

The probability associated to a specific flood scenario is
denoted bypFj and the probability of a given exposure
configuration, namely a defined set of locations –xi,h∀i

– of the considered elements at risk, is denoted bypEh .
EDi,j,h

(
IFj
(
xi,h

)
, s
)

is the expected damage (or loss ex-
pressed in monetary values) for an element at risk, given
a maximum process intensityIFj in xi,h resulting from
the considered flood hazard scenario. In the adopted static
notion of risk, IFj

(
xi,h

)
corresponds to the maximum in-

tensity,IFj
(
xi,h

)
= max

(
array

(
IM j,1tk

(
xi,h

)))
, in terms of

flow depths or flow velocities. Finally,s is a Boolean variable
aimed at identifying situations where mobile elements at risk
are sheltered by enveloping objects (e.g. people within their
residential buildings).

Formally, from an ex-ante perspective, the loss in value for
a given element impacted by a flood event can be assumed to
be equal to the depreciated value of the part of the element to
be reinstated, hence:

Di = Ciδi − RVi − SEi, (12)

where:Di is the monetary value of the losses attributable
to flood impacts;Ci are the reinstatement costs, namely the
costs to substitute the damaged parts of the element by the
corresponding new components;δi is a depreciation coef-
ficient reflecting the obsolescence of the object; RVi is the
residual value of the damaged portion; and SEi are the post-
event expenditures for damage reduction.

To perform an ex-ante estimation of the expected damage
– EDi,j,h – we re-write the last equation introducing vul-
nerability functions instead,υi,j,h = υi

(
IFj
(
xi,h

)
, s
)
. These

functions reflect, for a given intensity –IFj – of the con-
sidered flood hazard scenario (at the spatial location of the
element at risk), the ratio betweenCi and the necessary
(re-)construction costs of the entire element NVi . Neglect-
ing from an ex-ante perspective the expected values of RVi

and SEi , the expected damage – EDi,j,h – can be expressed
as:

EDi,j,h = υi
(
IFj
(
xi,h

)
, s
)
· NVi · δi . (13)

Now Eq. (10) can be re-written as:

RS
=

j=M∑
j=1

pFj ·

h=H∑
h=1

{
pEh ·

i=N∑
i=1

[
υi
(
IFj
(
xi,h

)
, s
)
· NVi · δi

]}
. (14)

Conversely, viewing risk from a dynamic standpoint im-
plies incorporating the dynamic notion of vulnerability and
thus mirroring, given a specified flood scenario, the evolu-
tion of the expected damage over time.

In this context the expected damage EDi,j,h (tk−1 +1tk)

for element at riski at a given time can be written as:

EDi,j,h (tk−1 +1tk)= υi,j,h (tk−1 +1tk) · NVi · δi . (15)

Considering the expected damage for objecti under the
hypothesis of different exposures we obtain:

EDi,j,(∀h) (tk−1 +1tk)= NVi · δi ·
h=H∑
h=1

(
pEh · υi,j,h (tk−1 +1tk)

)
. (16)

Taking into consideration the entire spectrum of flood haz-
ard scenarios we can write:

EDi,(∀j),(∀h) (tk−1 +1tk)=

NVi · δi ·
j=M∑
j=1

{
pFj ·

[
h=H∑
h=1

(
pEh · υi,j,h (tk−1 +1tk)

)]}
. (17)

Extending the analysis to all objects at risk, the collective
risk can be dynamically quantified as follows:

RD (tk−1 +1tk)= ED(∀i),(∀j),(∀h) (tk−1 +1tk)=

i=N∑
i=1

{
NVi · δi ·

j=M∑
j=1

[
pFj ·

(
h=H∑
h=1

(
pEh · υi,j,h (tk−1 +1tk)

))]}
. (18)

The overall risk for all scenarios and over the entire flood
duration can be, according to the dynamic conceptualisation
(superscript D), determined as:

RD
= ED(∀i),(∀j),(∀h) (tT−1 +1tT ) (19)

or

RD
=

i=N∑
i=1

{
NVi · δi ·

j=M∑
j=1

[
pFj ·

(
h=H∑
h=1

(
pEh · υi,j,h (tT−1 +1tT )

))]}
. (20)

The dynamic conceptualisation of risk and in particular
Eq. (22) reflects the risk evolution over time. Throughout the
risk genesis process it is possible to identify tipping process
patterns that induce significant amplifications in risk.

7 Economic assessment of risk mitigation strategies

Flood mitigation strategies are considered to be public goods.
In a narrower sense, they represent local public goods, be-
cause they benefit primarily the residential population. Flood
mitigation measures have the following characteristics of
public goods: For an inhabitant of a settlement, the quality
of flood protection does not change by the utilisation of the
same good by another inhabitant. The marginal costs of the
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utilisation of a flood protection measure by an additional user
are zero and, as a consequence, there is no market price for
this good. Consumption of the utility from this public good is
not necessarily fully valued by the users and, as a result, the
private sector fails to provide this good at a sufficient level
for economic efficiency. In some cases, due to the scarcity of
protected areas for development within floodplains, potential
users could be excluded from the utilisation. This scarcity
would make flood protection measures common (pool) re-
sources, for which use by some decreases the potential utility
to others (Mankiv, 2001). Related to the scarcity of develop-
ment areas, and the possibility of an exclusion of potential
users via market prices for scarce plots, flood protection mea-
sures can also be described as club goods, which is a special
form of public goods (Fuchs and McAlpin, 2005).

Flood protection measures are also characterised by a
non-excludability of the utilisation of the good (Fuchs and
McAlpin, 2005). No user can exclude, independently of the
individual willingness to pay, another user from utilization
of flood protection such as levees. Non-excludability creates
incentives for free riding because people can attain the util-
ity of a good without paying for it. Free riding is a source of
market failure because, since people pay for less than the ef-
ficient quantity of a good, the market produces less than the
efficient quantity of the good. In our opinion, market failure
is quite pervasive for a significant range of mitigation mea-
sures that are usually provided by the public administration.

Assuming that as a consequence of existing social needs
a set of risk mitigation strategies (z= 1, ...,Z) has been de-
signed for the analysed RS, an economic assessment is nec-
essary to ensure allocative efficiency of the limited (mone-
tary) resources available. To quantify the benefits of a given
risk mitigation strategy, the equations for static or dynamic
risk have to be re-applied to anticipate the risk mitigation
performance of the designed strategy. UsingR to denote the
risk in the reference situation (without implementation of the
considered strategy) andz to denote the remaining risk an-
ticipating the effects of the implementation of strategyz, the
annual benefit in terms of flood risk reduction can be for-
malised as follows:

with the static notion of risk:
1RS(R → z)= RS(R)−RS(z)

with the dynamic notion of risk:
1RD (R → z)= RD (R)−RD (z).

To calculateRS(z) or RD (z), the entire procedure out-
lined above has to be repeated by including the risk mitiga-
tion strategy into the respective hydrological and hydraulic
model, i.e. by adapting the digital terrain model accordingly.
The implementation of such a strategy entails a series of costs
over the planned life cycle. For analytic purposes it is conve-
nient to specify the expenditure flows –C (LC)z

τ
– for each

strategyz over the life cycle duration T in form of a cost plan
(compare Kruschwitz, 2008).

The Net Present Value NPV corresponding to each strat-
egyz is calculated as follows:

NPVRz =

τ=T∑
τ=0

{[
1RS(R → z)

]
−C (LC)z

τ

(1+ r)τ

}
. (21)

8 Discussion and conclusions

The historical shift of a traditionally agricultural society to
a service industry and leisure-oriented society in Europe led
to socio-economic developments in mountain environments
and downstream riparian regions. This shift is reflected by
an increasing usage of alpine areas and related forelands for
settlement, industry, and recreation, particularly in the in-
ner Alpine valleys with respect to tourism as well as in the
large valleys and mountain forelands with respect to urbani-
sation. Consequently, this results in a conflict between human
needs and their satisfaction and naturally determined condi-
tions (Keiler and Fuchs, 2010).

Due to the implementation of the European Flood Risk Di-
rective (Commission of the European Communities, 2007),
the Member States are forced to base the management of
natural hazards on the concept of risk, and to implement re-
spective national legislations. Therefore, the issues discussed
within this paper will provide important scientific fundamen-
tals that should be considered when dealing with flood risk.

In the methodological section we elaborated a comprehen-
sive chain of argumentations ranging from flood hazard as-
sessment as an essential requisite for the subsequent risk as-
sessment to the incorporation of the risk concept in the eco-
nomic project assessment framework to evaluate designed
risk mitigation strategies.

With respect to hazard analysis, the reduction of epistemic
uncertainties routed in a basic lack of knowledge of funda-
mental phenomena (e.g. the possible range of rheological
behaviour and the concentration of solids in the liquid-solid
mixture of flow processes, clogging of critical flow sections
due to transported driftwood and the protection systems’
functionality and mitigation effectiveness) is made possible
by following a structured procedure, outlined in Tables 1,
2 and 3. This procedure is dedicated to hydrological anal-
yses, to the assessment of flood hazard scenarios within the
loading system – LS – (i.e. between the confined part of a
catchment, where water, sediment and wood fluxes are gen-
erated), and to the deduction of the inundation patterns in
the response system – RS – (i.e. unconfined areas subject to
flooding such as alluvial fans and floodplains).

In the subsequent sections we discussed the conceptualisa-
tions of static and dynamic vulnerability and risk. Contextu-
ally, we provided complete mathematical formalisations for
use in risk assessment. The main conceptual difference be-
tween the two approaches to risk is that if risk is assessed
dynamically, vulnerability of the elements at risk is assumed
to be variable throughout the duration of the underlying flood
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inundation scenario. We formalised the structural vulnerabil-
ity of an object impacted by the flood in terms of an ordi-
nary differential equation. This equation used as a parameter
a vulnerability functional depending on both, the local inten-
sity of the flood and the vulnerability of the considered ele-
ment at risk at a given point in time within the duration of the
considered hazard scenario. On this basis, we derived math-
ematical expressions to mirror the evolution in terms of ex-
pected damage over time for the entire set of elements at risk.
Given the spatiotemporal evolution patterns of flood hazard
on the one hand and the corresponding profiles in terms of
risk on the other hand, the identification of triggers for risk
amplification and the definition of risk mitigation strategies
are facilitated.

In addition to the traditional project assessment applica-
tions, the elaborated mathematical tools can be used as an
exploratory planning toolkit in the project design phases. The
conceptual structure for risk-based project assessment tech-
niques presented in this paper can be further developed either
in the field of risk analysis (e.g. Kappes et al., 2012) or in the
field of rational decision making (e.g. Meyer et al., 2012).
Concerning the former, new insights regarding dynamic risk
analyses (i.e. parameter estimations) could be considered.
With respect to the latter, decision theories can be explored
by widening up the spectrum of applicability of the proposed
framework (Holub and Fuchs, 2009).

Given these premises the following applicability spectrum
is given:

1. The interplay between possible extensions of hazard
zones – due to changes within the underlying design
events (Holub and Fuchs, 2009), which may result from
climate change but also from improvement in data min-
ing – and the increased number of exposed buildings
can be quantified.

2. The prioritisation of public investment flows for the mit-
igation of flood risk can be rationalised on the basis of
risk-based decision making (Fuchs et al., 2009).

3. By using the risk concepts proposed, the benefits result-
ing from risk mitigation strategies in terms of achiev-
able annual risk reduction can be monetarily quantified
(Fuchs et al., 2007a).

4. In order to enhance the risk-based selection of optimal
mitigation strategies, knowledge on the elements at risk
exposed and their vulnerability is necessary (Fuchs et
al., 2011). By the methods presented in Sect. 4 we illus-
trated how the value of the elements at risk can be de-
termined. In Sect. 5 we considered existing functional
approaches for the assessment of vulnerability with re-
spect to a static conceptualisation of risk and provide
theoretical extensions for the quantification of vulnera-
bility within a dynamic context.

The quantification of risk, and risk management, promoted
from a conceptual point of view, is linked to the sustain-
able development in mountain environments. Potentials and
limitations which may occur due to mountain hazards under
global change conditions, driven by both climate change and
socio-economic development, may not be foreseen defini-
tively and contain multiple aspects of uncertainty. As these
uncertainties refer to aspects of magnitude and frequency,
of probability of occurrence, and of vulnerability versus re-
silience, the concept of risk is becoming increasingly impor-
tant and is a valuable basis for priority setting and further
technical, financial and political decisions regarding the man-
agement of negative effects resulting from the impact of haz-
ardous events.

Appendix A

Mathematical background

In this appendix we report some relevant results about the
mathematical properties of the solutionυi of the differential
equation

dυi

dt
= ψr,i ·ψl,i · υi ·

√
1− υi

1+ υi
, (A1)

where

ψr,i =
1

ai ·mi · g

ψl,i(t)=
1

2
ρ · cdi ·hi (t) · bi · v̄

2
⊥i (t) .

ψr,i is a constant representing the resistance of the element
exposed to flood impacts (mi is the object’s mass,g is the
standard gravity andai is a coefficient accounting for the
objects resistance characteristics), whileψl,i is the time-
varying drag force (hereρ is the density of the fluid,cdi
is the drag coefficient,bi is the object’s perimeter exposed
to the flow andhi (t), v̄⊥i (t) are, respectively, the time-
varying (maximum) flow depth and normal velocity along
the perimeter of the considered object).

Since υi represents the object’s vulnerability, it only
makes sense to consider values of this variable in the interval
[0,1]. From a mathematical point of view, Eq. (A1) is an or-
dinary differential equation in normal form. Since the right-
hand side is Lipschitz outside the pointυi = 1, any Cauchy
problem associated to Eq. (A1) admits a unique solution for
any initial valueυi (0)= υ0

i with υ0
i 6= 1. Note however that

by Eq. (A1), it does not make sense to haveυ0
i = 0, since

in this case the only solution would beυi (t)= 0 for any t .
Also, if there exists a timêt such thatυi

(
t̂
)
= 1, meaning that

at timet̂ the object is completely destroyed, the only sensible
solution is to haveυi (t)= 1 for anyt ≥ t̂ .
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From Eq. (A1) the solutionυi is strictly increasing (if we
suppose thathi (t) > 0 andv̄⊥i (t) 6= 0 for anyt in the con-
sidered time interval). In fact it is possible to find both lower
and upper bounds for the solution by bounding the right-hand
side of Eq. (A1). Since the values ofυi are positive, the so-
lution has to satisfy the following differential inequality:

dυi

dt
≤ ψi (t) · υi ·

√
1− υi,

where for simplicity we have definedψi (t)= ψr,i ·ψl,i (t).
The following Cauchy problem{
dyi
dt = ψi (t) · υi ·

√
1− υi

yi (0)= υ0
i

(A2)

can be solved analytically by separation of variables. Setting

ϕi =

t∫
0

ψi (s)ds, k0 =

1−

√
1− υ0

i

1+

√
1− υ0

i

the solution of Eq. (A2) is

ῡui = 4k0 ·
eϕi (t)(

1+ k0 · eϕi (t)
)2 .

In a similar way, since we are interested in solutions hav-
ing values lower than one, these will satisfy

dυi

dt
≥ ψi (t) · υi ·

√
1− υi ·

1
√

2
.

The Cauchy problem{
dyi
dt =

1
√

2
·ψi (t) · υi ·

√
1− υi

yi (0)= υ0
i

(A3)

admits the following solution

ῡ li = 4k0 ·
e
ϕi (t)√

2(
1+ k0 · e

ϕi (t)√
2

)2
.

Thus, whenever the values ofυi are in the interval(0,1),
i.e. for t ∈ {t ∈ [0,T ] : υi (t) ∈ (0,1)} the following limita-
tion holds

ῡ li (t)≤ υi (t)≤ ῡui (t) .

Using the above limits, it is then possible to predict, once
ψi is known, if the object will be destroyed at the end of the
observation time, to have estimates on the time it takes to get
damages greater than some prescribed level or to have upper
and lower bounds on the vulnerability at the final observation
timeT .
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Fig. A1. Comparison ofυi , υ
u
i

and υl
i

for the following set

of parameters:mi = 25 000 kg,ρ = 1000 kg m−3, cdi = 1, ai =

0.025 s,ks = 35 1

m
1
3 ·s

, i = 0.002 and supposing thathi (t) has lin-

ear growth, is zero at initial time and reaches 2.5 m in 7200 s.

We also have

d2υi

dt2
= υi

(
−ψ2

i ·
υ2
i + υi − 1

(υi + 1)2
+
dψi

dt
·

√
1− υi

1+ υi

)
.

The first term in the parentheses switches from positive

to negative values forυi = υ̂ =

√
5−1
2 . The sign of the sec-

ond one depends on the derivative ofψi : if in the observation
interval this function is non-decreasing, i.e. we are just con-
sidering the flood event, there will exist a valueῡi < υ̂ such
that the second derivative ofυi is zero if ῡi is the image of
the functionυi . We then have two cases: eitherυi is convex
in the whole interval andυi < ῡi or there exists an inflection
point at the time where the value ofυ reaches̄υi and thenυi
becomes concave.

If, for example, we assume uniform flow conditions in a
wide rectangular channel (i.e. a river corridor), we can ap-
proximate the flow velocity using the formula

v̄⊥i = ks ·hi (t)
2/3

· i
1
2
f ,

where ks is the Strickler roughness coefficient andif the
slope. Then we have

ψ(t)≈
1

ai ·mi · g
·

1

2
ρ · cdi · k

2
s ·hi (t)

7
3 · bi · if .

If hi is increasing linearly int , i.e.hi (t)= αt we obtain

ϕi (t)=
1

ai ·mi · g
·

1

2
ρ · cdi ·

3

10
·

1

α
· k2

s ·hi (t)
10
3 · bi · if .

Then, considering different slopes or growth rates forhi ,
the effect of the shape of both the two limiting curves and the
vulnerability itself, is that of a rescaling of the time variable
(compare Fig. A1).
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